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buchenwald - the world holocaust remembrance center
2 ????? ?????? ?????? ?"??? ??? ?? ,????? ????? ????? ???? deported to buchenwald. by
september 1939 the camp held 2,700 jews.
nazism and the rise iii of hitler - national council of
nazism and the rise of hitler 49 in the spring of 1945, a little eleven-year-old german boy called
helmuth was lying in bed when he overheard his parents discussing
the rise of adolf hitler - prince edward island
the rise of adolf hitler swastika the word "swastika" comes from the sanskrit svastika - "su"
meaning "good," "asti" meaning "to be," and "ka" as a suffix. until the nazis used this symbol,
the swastika was used by many
gcse key words history department - aylsham high school
gcse key words history department weimar and nazi germany unit active resistance: to resist
authority in a violent and obvious way allies: two or more countries who have signed an
agreement to support each other anti-semitism: opposition to and attacks on jews armistice:
cease-fire aryan: nazi term for someone of ‘pure german blood’
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